Looking for a reliable but powerful in-vehicle USB charger for your latest mobile devices?

The new LMS01A-2U2A-INS-B is a compact dual-USB port charger designed to work with almost any standard 12-volt socket in the car, commercial vehicle or almost any other 12-volt input.

Unlike other USB chargers, this unit has dual integral USB charge ports including a higher capacity 2.1AMP charger needed for iPad™ and other higher powered devices. Both USB ports can be used simultaneously.

Compatibility for almost all popular smartphone, tablets, e-books, dash-cameras and other USB devices* too numerous to mention, the LMS01A-2U2A-INS-B is your ideal travelling companion.

**specifications:**

**Dual USB charge ports - 2.1amp & 1amp ports**

**Capable of charging your latest Tablet devices**

**Compact, stylish design - fits any 12-volt cigar socket**

**Input: 12VDC - 24VDC**  **Output: 12VDC, 2.1AMP/1AMP**

Ideal for Smartphones, Dashcams, E-books and toys*

**Stylish, compact in black ABS plastic**

* Some devices may exceed products power specifications - check with vendor